EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Executive Summary
A great urban park is a dynamic, thriving space, that is amenity and
program rich, safe, and attractive. It is equitable and accessible to all
who live, work, play, pray and pay in the local community.
This publication is a resource guide for both current and
potential park stakeholders (government partners, publicsector partners, and private-sector partners) to advance
collaboration and capacity building within the management
of an urban park to maximize benefits, while equitably and
intelligently sharing costs and responsibilities. The results: A
dynamic, thriving space that is accessible to all.
This report defines a great urban park, how it works, and
how it is funded. The report is divided into four sections:
Inputs - Partnership, Neighborhood Context, Land
Partnerships of businesses, property owners, park users,
government and nonprofits benefit when they join and
invest (relative to their expected return) in the activities of
making a great urban park.
Activities - Funding, Designing and Building, Measuring,
Managing
Great urban parks come from a well-coordinated crosssector effort amongst park benefactors and beneficiaries
to fund, design, manage (coordinate, program, maintain,
market) and measure the park.

Output and Impacts - Effects of Parks, Equity, Public Utility,
Economic Return
The activities inside of a great urban park result in a well
maintained and activated park, that serves as a neighborhood benefit, incentivizes growth and prosperity, and
establishes a partnership structure based on return for
ongoing success. Great urban parks generate public utility
by increasing population health, equity and happiness while
economic return increases property value and development, business sales and tax revenues.
Case Studies of Great Urban Parks
Learn how communities have implemented the lessons in
this guidebook.
• Herald and Greeley Square Parks, New York City, NY
• Yards Park, Washington, DC
• Hemisfair Park, San Antonio, TX
• Charlotte Rail Trail, Charlotte, NC
• Westlake Park, Seattle, WA
• Myriad Botanical Gardens, Oklahoma City, OK
• Michelle Obama Neighborhood Library
Learning Garden, Long Beach, CA
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How To Use This Report
This is a resource guide for both current and potential park
stakeholders to advance collaboration and capacity building within the management of your urban park to maximize
benefits, while equitably and intelligently sharing costs and
responsibilities. The results: a dynamic, thriving space that
is accessible to all.

Who Should Read This Report
Private-sector partners
Government partners
Public-sector partners
• Urban place management
• City finance department
• Tourism bureau
organizations: BID, PBID, PBIA, etc.
• City parks department
• Arts council
• Developers, property owners and
• City elected officials
• Hospitals and health agencies
businesses
• Public works department
• Park nonprofits and conservancy
and employers adjacent to parks
• City management department
groups
• Corporate sponsors and marketers
• Regional and national park
• Neighborhood leaders, community
authorities
groups, residents and individuals
• Universities and anchor institutions
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